BE THE
GIRL

MEDIA KIT

THE DAILY PRETTY
thedailypretty.com

OUR DIGITAL KNOWLEDGE +
EMPOWERMENT PLATFORM
The Daily Pretty is an empowerment and knowledge platform
encompassing our socials, blog, podcast, mentoring and specialty
products. Most of all, TDP is a community...of unapolegetic girl
bosses, career gals and anyone who is looking to stand up, level up
and realise their true worth and capabilities, and to take care of
themselves while doing it. Lets face it, we are stronger together
and when we collaborate…amazing things happen! TDP is the
destination for women to empower, motivate, inspire and inform
through collaboration, sharing stories, advice, lessons learned plus
skills, tools and resources that can be realistically utilised and
implemented throughout our squad's daily lives. Why pretty?
Because it is OK to be confident, ambitious, courageous, successful
and intelligent while embracing our femininity and the prettier
side of life. Let's get it girls!

32K
@thedailypretty
@bethegirlpodcast
@hayleytdp

10K+

unique podcast
downloads

30K+

blog views

VIEW OUR PLATFORM
thedailypretty.com

LET'S COLLABORATE!
Insta Post
Includes 1 - 3 posts for a featured guest, topic, brand or product promoting to our highly
engaged audience. A carefully crafted caption that is specifically designed for each post
with a call to action to TDP followers to envoke interaction, emotion and inspiration.
Includes Guest/Brand handle, hash tags and emojis (as required and relevant).

Insta Stories
Includes custom, cohesive stories for a featured guest, topic, brand or product promoting
to our highly engaged audience (either stand alone or in conjunction with a post). Includes
swipe up call to action and links to branded content or directly to the brand page.

Insta Story takeovers
Take over our stories and reach our community from a personal level. Stories are prerecorded then sent to us to take care of sharing, tagging and linking! Includes introduction
story.

Giveaways
Includes showcasing brands and/or products to our squad with an Instagram driven
giveaway post, 2 - 3 stories across the promotion period and optional blog post to further
drive brand and product promotion. Our giveaways are highly successful and engagement
is amazing. Our community is very interested in products and services that enhance their
daily lives and drive them to achieve their goals (and they love free stuff!)

Blog Post
Sponsored posts on www.thedailypretty.com are created by our talented editorial team
working closely with you to ensure we deliver your expectations and your
interview/feature is perfectly aligned with your brand and/or product and the message and
conversation you want to start with our squad.

Guest Contributor
Super passionate about a topic or have a biz or service offering you want to share?
Spread the word and join our Guest Contributor segment to share what your products and
services or a topic you love in your own words and unique style!

Podcast Episode
Nominate to share your story with our community with a truly engaging conversation with
Be The Girl Podcast host @hayleytdp. Full episode brief, questions and preparation
provided and all editing and artwork is included. Be The Girl Podcast is on Apple, Spotify,
Anchor, Google Podcasts and wherever you get your shows!

Coaching
Structured one on one coaching sessions with our founder, podcast host and Chief Editor
@hayleytdp
All posts and stories are shared across our Facebook, Pinterest and LinkedIn.

INVEST IN YOURSELF AND
YOUR BRAND
Insta Post
Single or up to 3 posts
Insta Story
Complimentary with post
Stand alone
Takeovers
Blog Post
Brand feature
#bethegirl interview
#mymoderncareer interview
Customised piece
Guest Contributor
Includes Insta post and story
Giveaway
Insta driven with option
to have blog post included
In kind option available
IGTV and Reels
Podcast Episode
Sponsorship
Organic Guest nomination with or without sponsorship
Coaching
Tailored program/one off upon program/session
goals and outcomes
Email us at hello@thedailypretty.com
for full pricing schedule

LET'S CHAT...
Email
hello@thedailypretty.com
Direct Message
@thedailypretty
@bethegirlpodcast
@hayleytdp
Website
thedailypretty.com

YOU GOT THIS!
Team TDPx

